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The September-October 2023 edition of The Institute of Social and Cultural 
Studies Bi-MonthlyPurvodaya:The Rise of Opportunities binds some very 
interesting write ups that features how steel sector has potential to spur a new 
era of development in the eastern India. As the region is endowed with natural 
resource, therefore the leverage in the steel sector can actually refined the socio-
economic and infrastructural landscape of the eastern India. The writer tries 
to narrate how steps are been taken to fortify the steel industry and inculcate 
growth and employment opportunities through steel industry.

The second article also trends the importance of the cottage industry that 
are acting as a backbone to accede inclusive growth and surge rural economy. 
The article features about the numerous government initiatives that are directed 
to stimulate the growth of small scale and cottage industry curbing their 
challenges faced due to the dearth ofadequatemanagerial, technical, economic 
and marketing support.

In order to commemorate the Annual World River Day that falls on 4th 
Sunday of September, the Odia article reviews the river water crisis faced by 
Eastern India along with the central, state government initiatives and citizens 
involvement to mitigate it. The Bi-Monthly completes itself by highlighting 
the valuable address by Prof.A.P Dash for the youth and present generation of 
the country emphasizing on the technological and multi-dimensional growth 
it has incurred in last 75 years and how the youths should prepare themselves 
to further anchor the nations role at global platform.As our readers know that 
The Institute of Social and Cultural Studies in collaboration with The Ministry 
of Culture, GOI have been organizing numerous seminars and events across 
the states of Odisha, Bihar, West Bengal and Tripura to commemorate the 
AzadiKaAmritMahotsav throughout July and August. The concluding of which 
took place at Cuttack in presence of eminent dignitaries on 26th August, 2023. 
Institute feels happy to share the event glimpse with all the readers and associates 
who have supported and encouraged the Institute in taking and organizing such 
prestigious initiatives.

   — Arindam Mukherjee, Director, ISCS, India
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Human civilizational progress is recorded as having passed 
through various ages, starting with the Stone Age, through the 
Bronze Age and finally to the Iron Age. Though historiography 
records that the Age of Iron ended a long time ago, Iron & Steel is 
still the back bone of human industrial civilization and the key to 
a nation’s industrial and economic development.

Growth and development of the Iron and Steel industry in India

It is estimated that the people of India mastered the art of 
smelting iron as far back as 1800 BC and the ancient Iron Pillar at 
Mehrauli stands testimony to technological prowess in the field.
The politically stable Maurya period (322–185 BCE) saw major 
technological developments in the field of metallurgy. The first 
mention of iron use in India by a Western hand was by the Greek 
historian Herodotus (431–425 BCE).

There is Steel in East India 
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The first modern Iron & Steel plant was set up by 
TISCO in 1907 at the confluence of Subarnarekha and 
Kharkai rivers in the East Indiancity of Jamshedpur.
The Indian Iron and Steel Company (IISCO) was set 
up in 1919 at Burnpur, West Bengal, followed by the 
Mysore Steel Works at Bhadravati, Karnataka (now 
Visveswaraya Iron and Steel Works) in 1923.

In addition to the development of agriculture and 
a solid education system, a newly independent India’s 
Tryst with Destiny demanded rapid industrialization, 
with special focus on Power & Steel. During the second 
Five Year Plan, three integrated projects were started 
at Rourkela (with Germany assistance), Bhilai (with 
erstwhile USSR support), and Durgapur (with UK 
assistance). During third FYP, Bokaro steel plant was 
started, with production starting in 1972. Three more 
Steel plants planned during fourth FYP wereSalem 
Plant in Tamil Nadu, Vizag Plant in Andhra Pradesh, 
and Vijayanagar Plant (Hospet district in Karnataka).

Established in 1973, Steel Authority of India (SAIL) 
is a Government of India Undertakingresponsible for 
the management of steel plants at Bhilai, Durgapur, 
Rourkela, Bokaro and Bumpur and the Alloy Steel Plant 
at Durgapur and Salem Steel Plant.

Iron and Steel Industryof East India

The heavy concentration of the Iron and Steel 
industry in the Eastern states of Jharkhand, Odisha, 
Chhattisgarh and parts of West Bengal is no surprise 
given the nature & needs of the industry. Steel is a heavy 
continuous process industry consuming huge quantities 
of raw materials like iron ore, coal, dolomite, etc. In 
addition, the plants need steady and enormous supply 
of fresh water and power. The logistics of handling both 
the inputs as well as the output of Steel Plants makes 
a compelling case for proximal siting to the sources of 
raw materials.  

The eastern states sit astride the largest reserves of 
most of the raw materials required for the production 
of steel. In addition to mineralreserves, these states have 
abundant sources of fresh water, with terrain suitable 
for building dams for water storage as well as power 
generation. The nearby ports on the coastline along the 
Bay of Bengal was yet another incentive given the needs 

for import of raw material and the export of finished steel.

Availability of labour, both skilled and unskilled but 
trainable, was another factor. The eastern states were 
underdeveloped though rich in resources, both natural and 
human. The GOI and the respective State Governments 
both aimed to develop the erstwhile backwards areas of 
the Chotanagpur Plateau in accordance with the principle 
of the Trickle-down theory of Growth Pole and Growth 
Centre.

Where is Indian Iron & Steel today?

In the past decade and half, India’s Steel Sector has 
expanded significantly. Production jumped 75% since 
2008, and domestic steel demand increased almost 80%. 
In FY22, India’s steel export rose by 25.1%, compared with 
2021 and as of April 2022, India replaced Japan as the 2nd 
largest producer of crude steel and is on course to become 
the 2nd largest consumer of Steel. Despite being the 3rd 
largest steel consumer in the world, India’s per capita steel 
consumption is only 1/3rd of the world average. Low per 
capita consumption dampens the incentive for capital 
expenditure in setting up huge plants to take advantage of 
economies of scale.

The secondary steel sector in India contributes over 

40% of total capacity and will play a crucial role for India 

to reach the projected 300 MT capacity.It is imperative to 

identify capacity expansion challenges with a special focus 

on secondary steel. Few Indian entities can establish large 

plants to benefit from economies of scale through the equity 

route and the majority of factories rely on borrowing and 

debt finance. India invests significantly less than the rest of 

the world in Steel Technology R&D.

Till recently, Iron & Steel technology utilized in India 

was energy & water intensive and very polluting.The 

availability of power has been a disadvantage for India in 

Steel production and the correct balance of conventional 

and renewable energy is required.

The inability of domestic Coal production to meet the 

needs of the Indian Iron & Steel industry has forced us to 

depend heavily on imports from the likes of Australia & 

Indonesia, driving up our costs.
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Way Forward

 Though the Indian Steel Industry has come a long 
way, much yet needs to be accomplished. The GOI has 
come out with the new National Steel Policy (NSP) 
2017. The Policy enshrines the long-term vision of the 
Government to give impetus to the steel sector.

• Enhance domestic steel consumption 

• Ensure high-quality steel production,developa  
 technologically advanced and globally  
 competitive steel industry

• Meet the entire demand for high-grade  
 automotive steel, electrical steel, special steels,  
 alloys for strategic applications domestically

• Increase domestic availability of washed coking  
 coal and reduce import dependence on coking  
 coal from about 85% to around 65% by 2030-31

• A Production-linked Incentive (PLI) Scheme for  
 Specialty Steel has been approved. It is expected  
 that specialty steel production cross 42 million  
 tonnes by end of 2026-27.

• The Ministry of Steel is facilitating the setting up  
 of an industry-driven Steel Research and  
 Technology Mission of India (SRTMI) in  
 association with the public and private sector  
 steel companies to spearhead research and  
 development within the iron and steel industry.

New projects as an opportunity

The Steel industry is a pivotal ingredient in Indian’s 
drive to become a manufacturing powerhouse through 
governmental initiatives likeMake in India.

• National Infrastructure 

  • Over 3500 kms of railway track renewal, 
   redevelopment of 50 plus railway stations  
   with a budgeted 2.4 lakh crores Rupees

 •  Another 75,000 crores for critical  
   transportation infrastructure  
   development 

 •  Over 10,000 kms of multi-lane highways

 •  New underground railway systems and  
   high-speed trains drive the demand for  
   new coaches, wagons and engines

 • Industry

  • Increasing demand for Greenfield capacities  
   across industries and modernization of  
   existing plants coupled with rapid growth of  
   Automotive and other sectors

  • Special requirements like Space & Defence  
   manufacturing

• Urban Development &Housing

  • Budgeted 10,000 crores to develop urban  
   areas, especially Tier II & Tier III cities

  • Ever increasing demand for housing across  
   the country drives the demand for TMT and  
   associated products 

Eastern India’s Steel Production Set for  Major Expansion

Odisha is fast emerging as the manufacturing hub of 
Eastern India through its industry-friendly environment 
and policy framework.

• The installed capacity of crude steel production in  
 Odisha has grown to 33 MT per annum in 2020-21  
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 from 4 MT per annum in 1999-2000 and is  
 projected to be 100 MT in 2030. 

• The state is the largest producer of stainless steel  
 in the country and has more than 20% of  
 steelmaking capacity of the country.

• In March 2021, ArcelorMittalNippon Steel India  
 and the Odisha government signed a pact for  
 setting up the 12-million-tonne integrated steel  
 plant in Kendrapada district with an investment  
 of  50,000 crore.

• Bhushan Power and Steel Limited’s integrated  
 steel  plant from 5 MTPA to 15 MTPA with an  
 investment of Rs. 55,000 crore to be set up in  
 Rengali, Sambalpur.

• Tata Steel Limited’s Crude steel production  
 from  3 MTPA to 8 MTPA, Hot rolled coil from  
 3 MTPA to 7 MTPA, 2.2 MTPA cold-rolled  
 products and 2 MTPA long products with a  
 total investment of Rs. 47,599 crore to be set up  
 in Kalinga Nagar, Jajpur

• Jindal Steel and Power Limited’s 6 MTPA  
 existing Integrated steel plant to the proposed  

 capacity of 25.2 MTPA with an investment of  
 Rs. 24,652 crore to be set up in Angul, making  
 it the largest single-location steel plant capacity  
 in the world.

• Rungta Mines Limited’s Integrated Steel Plant  
 from the proposed capacity of 2.85 MTPA  
 capacity to 7.55 MTPA against an investment of  
 Rs. 11,001 crore to be set up in Jharbandh,  
 Dhenkanal.

• Rungta Mines Limited’s Steel Plant capacity  
 from 0.53 MTPA to 3 MTPA with an investment  
 of Rs. 7,920 crore to be set up in Karakhendra,  
 Keonjhar.

• With this additional steel making facility of 28  
 MT, Odisha is poised to achieve 100 MT  
 Steelmaking capacity by 2030.

All these projects are expected to generate huge direct 
and indirect employment opportunities.

Eastern India is expected to not only play a 
pivotal role in driving the national growth but also 
in propelling India towards becoming a $5 trillion 
economy. Odisha shall be the nerve centre in steel.  
There is indeed Steel in Eastern India.

General Manager (Sales) SAIL, Kolkata
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The cottage industries and handicrafts form the backbone of 
the socio-economic structure of rural societiescharacterizedby 
hierarchical, stratified, interdependent, and complex 
caste system. The cottage industriesare based on family 
capital, householdlabours, traditional know-how, low-cost 
conventional technology, andcatering to local markets.In 
her study, Nag Aditi (2022), have observed cottage industries 
form the pivot of the rural economy, and the promotion of 
cottage industries leads to sustainable economic development 
through the use of local resources, talent, and employment 
generations. The top five cottage industries in India are 
leather manufacturing, silk weaving, cotton weaving, metal 
handicrafts, carpet making, and small-scale food processing. 
The popular and widely accepted cottage industry products 
and services are khadi, muslin, silk and cotton fabrics, 
handicrafts items, handlooms products, honey, and wax from 
beekeeping and floriculture. The handicraft items include 
woodware, metalware, carpets, shawls, handprinted textiles, 
paintings, imitation jewelry, earthenware, leather products, 
bronze and marble sculptures, pottery, attar, and agarbattis. 
(Source: India Brand Equity Foundations).

Cottage Industry and Handicrafts Sectors in Eastern India: 
Ticking the Right Boxes for Socio-economic Development
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The four eastern states namely Bihar, Jharkhand, 
Odisha, and West Bengal repositories of rich art and 
craft heritage such as silver filigree, applique, tribal 
jewelry lacquer work,terracotta, silk and staple textiles, 
cane and bamboo craft, pottery works, Sabai grass 
craft,  jute craft, golden grass craft, coir craft, shola 
pith, natural fiber craft, embroidery, stone carving, 
patta and tassar painting, , baluchari sari, meta craft, 
dhokra casting, brass and bell metal craft,  zari works, 
sea shell work, clay toys, batik printing, beetle nut craft, 
gopa craft, root craft, straw craft, paddy craft, palm leaf 
engraving, wood carving, and lac items.

In his study, Kundu D.K. 2017 [2], concluded that 
the ancient cottage industries facilitated establishing 
trade relations with foreign countries. The major 
overseas markets for handicrafts from India are the 
USA, UK, UAE, Germany, Netherlands, Canada, France, 
Australia, Japan, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland, and 
Latin American countries. The exportable items from 
India are silk, coir, jute, floor carvings, and handloom 
carpets. India is the leading exporter of handmade 
carpets and commands about 40% global export share 
and exports to about 80 countries in the world.(Source:  
Indian Trade Portal). 

 Recent Government Initiatives: The premier 
organizations playing an active role in the promotion 
and development of cottage industries in India are the 
Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KVIC), 
Central Silk Board, Coir Board, All India Handloom 
Board, All India Handicraft Board, Forest Corporations 
and National Small Industries Corporation. The recent 
government initiatives taken to promote the cottage 
industry on a long-term and sustained basis are One 
District One Product (ODOP) as Export Hubs scheme, 
Credit Guarantee Fund Trust, Start-up Action plan, 
PMECP,ASPIRE, Funding Support and Incentives, 
Industry-Academia Partnership and Incubation. 
The government has taken various initiatives under 
NHDP for skill and design development, advanced and 
specific need-based training programs, infrastructure 
and technology support, direct benefit to artisans, 
participation of craftsmen in national and international 
events, fashion shows, exposure programs, liberal access 
to capital, buyer seller meet, fairs/exhibitions/events 
on virtual platforms, publicity, and brand promotions 
and R&D. The Comprehensive Handicraft Cluster 
Development Scheme (CHCDS) aims at developing 

these clusters into self-sustaining areas with an integrated 
approach for achieving higher production, productivity, 
economies of scale, support and linkages, capacity building, 
and brand equity for artisans and craftsman.

The Way Forward:The eastern states like Odisha, 
Bihar, West Bengal, and Jharkhand fare poorly on the 
important socio-economic parameters in comparison 
with other advanced states. The prominent features of the 
socio-economic structure of these natural and mineral 
resources rich states are subsistence agriculture, high 
unemployment, low per capita income,poor standard of 
living, lack of proper infrastructure and connectivity, low 
technology application, higher incidence of migration.
The clay doll industry of Krishnanagar famous for 
statuettes of Gods, Goddesses, and folk figures facing 
decline due to factors like lack of capital, higher cost of 
raw materials, competition from substitute products, and 
lack of technical advancement in the production process. 
The study recommends the introduction of innovative 
technologies and financial, and social support from 
stakeholders especially from corporate houses and private 
sector promoters for sustained development of these 
traditional crafts. (Badsah SKA, 2015[3]).

The economy of Odisha is primarily based on 
agriculture and the effort to industrialize would bring 
numerous environmental problems. The study advocates 
the promotion of eco-friendly cottage industries nurtured 
by indigenous talent (Satapahy et al, 2016[4]}.  The 
middlemen, traders, merchant exporters and buying agents 
are cashing on the tremendous demand for handloom and 
handicrafts of Odisha in the overseas market depriving 
the artisans and craftsman of the remunerative margins. 
Sincere efforts should be made to export ‘made-in-Odisha’ 
products from Bhubaneswar international airport or 
Paradip Port.

 In their findings,Anjani Kumar et al., 2020[5]
advocatesthat access to formal sources of credit increases 
the socio-economic conditions of rural households. In 
eastern states commercial banks, RRBs, SHGs, MFIs, 
Cooperatives should take integrated and comprehensive 
steps for providing liberal and subsidized capital to cottage 
industries. Their strategic intervention in all phases of 
the supply and value chain would help achieve growth 
of cottage industry. The study recommends changes in 
the cottage industry like the introduction of innovative 
marketing practices, infusion of adequate capital and 
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credit structure, scientific and modern infrastructure, 
technological support, and sustained brand 
building(Patel et al., 2023[6]). Guha et al., 2021[7]
observed a significant positive correlation between 
the promotion of handicrafts products through 
social platforms like YouTube, Instagram, Twitter, 
and Facebook and brand awareness, brand image, 
and brand equity. Hence artisans and craftsmen need 
to promote their products through social media and 
take the ‘phygitalroute’(blending digital experiences 
with physical ones) to achieve greater visibility of the 
products and services. The ‘cluster-centric approach’ for 
the development and promotion of the cottage industry 
requires both forward and backward integration for 
holistic development. 

The country has 744 handicraft clusters employing 
nearly 2,12,000 artisans offering over 35,000 products. 
The handicraft industry is dominated by female artisans 
constituting about 56% of the total artisan. (Source: 
India Brand Equity Foundation).  By making women 
folk economically and socially independent cottage 
industries and handicrafts infuse inbuilt synergy to 
establish gender equality in society resulting in social 
change and progress.

Conclusion: The phenomenon of globalization, 

increased competition, technological innovations, 

disruptive marketingand retailing techniques, proliferation 

of e-commerce platforms, emphasis on private labels 

and social marketing, and liberal imports has compelled 

stakeholders of cottage industries to have a 360-degree angle 

look at survival, sustenance, preservation, and promotion 

of cottage industries. The process of modernization opens 

myriad gates of opportunities for the cottage industries 

towards innovation, diversification, market penetration, 

revenue generation, and environmental protection. The 

patronage and handholding by advertising and publishing 

houses, art galleries, fashion houses, exhibitors, museums, 

art promoters, and corporate sectors wouldbenefit 

generations of arts and craftsmanimmensely.The cottage 

industries of eastern India should take position as ‘price 

maker’ in place of ‘price taker’ to command remunerative 

and fair prices for the arts and crafts. Increased foreign 

exchange earningsassociated with more employment 

opportunities wouldenable cottage industries and 

handicrafts sector to tick right all boxes against the 

parameters of economic and social developments.
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¨õ$#¯ÿêÀÿ 97.5 ¨÷†ÿçÉ†ÿ fÁÿ Óþë’ÿ÷, þÜÿæÓþë’ÿ÷Àÿ àÿ¯ÿ~æNÿ F¯ÿó A¯ÿÉçÎ 2.5  
¨÷†ÿçÉ†ÿ þ™ëÀÿ fÁÿÀÿ A™#Lÿ µÿæS †ëÿÌæÀÿ¯õÿˆÿ Éõèÿ, µíÿ†ÿÁÿ Lÿçºæ ¯ÿæßëþƒÁÿÀÿ fÁÿêß 
¯ÿæÑ Àíÿ¨{Àÿ Sbÿç†ÿ Adç, ¾æÜÿæ þ[ëÿÌ¿Àÿ ¯ÿ¿¯ÿÜÿæÀÿ D¨{¾æSê [ëÿ{Üÿô > A¯ÿÉçÎ 
þæ†ÿ÷ 0.3% þ™ëÀÿ fÁÿ [ÿ’ÿê, Ü ÷’ÿ AæLÿæÀÿ{Àÿ µíÿ¨õÏ{Àÿ ¨÷¯ÿæÜÿç†ÿ, ¾æÜÿæ þ[ëÿÌ¿Àÿ 
¯ÿ¿¯ÿÜÿæÀÿ D¨{¾æSê > {†ÿ~ë þæ[ÿ¯ÿ Óµÿ¿†ÿæÀÿ AÖç†ÿ´ [ÿçþçˆÿ [ÿ’ÿê ÓëÀÿäæ ÓÜÿç†ÿ 
[ÿ’ÿêfÁÿ ÓóÀÿä~Àÿ Aæ¯ÿÉ¿Lÿ†ÿæ ÀÿÜÿçdç >

þæ[ÿ¯ÿ Óµÿ¿†ÿæ AæÀÿ»Àëÿ [ÿ’ÿê FLÿ D¨LÿæÀÿê, fê¯ÿ[ÿ’ÿæßê ¨÷æLõÿ†ÿçLÿ fÁÿ Dû 
µÿæ{¯ÿ þ~çÌLëÿ ÓÜÿæß†ÿæ {¾æSæB AæÓç$#{àÿ þš ¯ÿˆÿöþæ[ÿ [ÿ’ÿê fÁÿÀÿ `ÿÀÿþ 
A¨¯ÿ¿¯ÿÜÿæÀÿ LÿÀÿæ¾æDdç > fæ†ÿçÓóWÀÿ FLÿ Àÿç{¨æsö A[ëÿ¾æßê 2025 Óë•æ ¯ÿçÉ´Àÿ 
¨÷æß 340 {Lÿæsç {àÿæLÿ D‡s fÁÿ ÓZÿsÀÿ Ó¼ëQê[ÿ {Üÿ{¯ÿ > µíÿ¨õÏ H µíÿ†ÿÁÿ 
fÁÿÀÿ A¯ÿç`ÿæÀÿç†ÿ ¯ÿ¿¯ÿÜÿæÀÿ, ¨÷’íÿÌ~ F¯ÿó ¨æ~ç¨æSÀÿ A[ÿçÊÿç†ÿ†ÿæ {¾æSëô µÿæÀÿ†ÿ{Àÿ 
FÜÿç ÓZÿs A†ÿ¿;ÿ ¯ÿç¨g[ÿLÿ ×ç†ÿç ÓõÎç LÿÀÿç¯ÿ > ’ÿø†ÿ A¯ÿç`ÿæÀÿç†ÿ ÉçÅÿæß[ÿ {¾æSëô 
[ÿ’ÿê fÁÿ ’íÿÌç†ÿ {Üÿ¯ÿæ ÓÜÿ A¨`ÿß {ÜÿDdçd [ÿ’ÿê fÁÿLëÿ ÉçÅÿ Lÿæ¾ö¿{Àÿ ¯ÿ¿¯ÿÜÿæÀÿ 
LÿÀÿæ¾æD$#¯ÿæ{¯ÿ{Áÿ FÜÿæÀÿ ÓóÀÿä~ ¨æBô {Lÿò~Óç ¯ÿçLÿÅÿ ¯ÿ¿¯ÿ×æ LÿÀÿæ¾æD [ÿæÜÿ] > 
{ÓÜÿç¨Àÿç ¯ÿç’ÿë¿†ÿú DŒæ’ÿ[ÿ, fÁÿ{Ó`ÿ[ÿ ¨æBô ¯ÿÝ ¯ÿÝ xÿ¿æþú [ÿçþöæ~ LÿÀÿæ¾æB [ÿ’ÿêÀÿ 
S†ÿç¨${Àÿ ¨Àÿç¯ÿˆÿö[ÿ {¾æSëô þÀëÿÝç, ¯ÿ[ÿ¿æ µÿÁÿç ¨Àÿç×ç†ÿç ÓõÎç {ÜÿDdç >

þ[ëÿÌ¿Lõÿ†ÿ A{Éæ™#†ÿ Aæ¯ÿfö[ÿæ [ÿ’ÿê fÁÿLëÿ µÿßZÿÀÿ µÿæ{¯ÿ ¨÷’íÿÌç†ÿ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ 
ÓÜÿ FÜÿæÀÿ SµÿêÀÿ†ÿæLëÿ ¨÷µÿæ¯ÿç†ÿ LÿÀëÿdç > LõÿÌç {ä†ÿ÷{Àÿ fÁÿ{Ó`ÿ[ÿÀÿ `ÿæÜÿç’ÿæ ¯õÿ•ç, 
þæ†ÿ÷æ™#Lÿ ÀÿæÓæß[ÿçLÿ ÓæÀÿ H Lÿês[ÿæÉLÿÀÿ ¨÷{ßæS, ¯ÿÌöæfÁÿ ÓóÀÿä~ ¨æBô 
¨÷LÿÅÿÀÿ Aµÿæ¯ÿ, fèÿàÿäß, ÉçÅÿæoÁÿ H {¨òÀÿæoÁÿ ¨æBô þæ†ÿ÷æ™#Lÿ fÁÿ D{ˆÿæÁÿ[ÿ 
fÁÿ ÓZÿsLëÿ Lÿ÷þÉ… AæÜëÿÀÿç W[ÿêµíÿ†ÿ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ ÓÜÿ {’ÿÉ{Àÿ þëƒ¨çdæ D¨àÿ² fÁÿ 
¨Àÿçþæ~ Ü ÷æÓ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ{Àÿ àÿæSçdç > 

¨í¯ÿö µÿæÀÿ†ÿ{Àÿ [ÿ’ÿê ÓóÀÿä~
L N Mallik*
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1951 þÓçÜÿæ{Àÿ þëƒ¨çdæ D¨àÿ² fÁÿ 5177 W[ÿ þçsÀÿ $#¯ÿæ {¯ÿ{Áÿ 
2001{Àÿ †ÿæÜÿæ 1820 W[ÿ þçsÀÿLëÿ QÓçAæÓç$#àÿæ > 2025 {¯ÿÁÿLëÿ FÜÿç 
¨Àÿçþæ~ 1341 W[ÿ þçsÀÿ{Àÿ ̈ Üÿó`ÿç¯ÿ > ̄ ÿçLÿæÉ AæÁÿ{Àÿ ̈ ÷Lõÿ†ÿçÀÿ FÜÿç ̄ ÿÀÿ’ÿæ[ÿ 
¨÷†ÿç AæþÀÿ AÓ{º’ÿ[ÿÉêÁÿ†ÿæ {Üÿ†ëÿ [ÿçfÀÿ AÖç†ÿ´ Àÿäæ ¨æBô ¯ÿÜëÿ {dæs ¯ÿÝ 
[ÿ’ÿê ¨÷~æÁÿê ÓóWÌö LÿÀëÿd;ÿç > [ÿçf fÁÿ ’ÿ´æÀÿæ ¨æÉö´¯ÿˆÿöê AoÁÿ ¨æBô ¯ÿÀÿ’ÿæ[ÿ 
Óæfç AæÓç$#¯ÿæ ¯ÿÜëÿ [ÿ’ÿê, D¨[ÿ’ÿê, ÉæQæ[ÿ’ÿê A™ë[ÿæ ALÿæÁÿ{Àÿ [ÿçf [ÿçf 
Óˆÿæ ÜÿÀÿæB fê¯ÿfS†ÿ ¨æBô fÁÿ ÓZÿsÀÿ ¯ÿç¨’ÿ ÓõÎç LÿÀÿçd;ÿç > Aæþ {’ÿÉÀÿ 
¯ÿÜëÿ {dæs [ÿ’ÿêSëÝçLÿÀÿ É¾¿æ {àÿæLÿZÿ ’ÿ´æÀÿæ A™#Lõÿ†ÿ {ÜÿæBÓæÀÿç$#¯ÿæ{¯ÿ{Áÿ 
þšþ ™Àÿ~Àÿ ¨÷æß 2ÉÜÿ 65sç [ÿ’ÿê ¯ÿç¨’ÿ{Àÿ ÀÿÜÿç$#¯ÿæ f~æ¨Ýçdç > ¨÷þëQ 
[ÿ’ÿêSëÝçLÿ þš þæ†ÿ÷æ™#Lÿ µÿæ{¯ÿ ¨÷’íÿÌ~Àÿ ÉçLÿæÀÿ {ÜÿæB`ÿæàÿçd;ÿç >

HÝçÉæÀÿ þÜÿæ[ÿ’ÿê,  ¯ÿ÷æÜÿ½~ê, {¯ÿð†ÿÀÿ~ê,  ¯ëÿÞæ¯ÿÁÿèÿ, ¯ÿæÜëÿ’ÿæ, ¯ÿóÉ™æÀÿæ, 
JÌçLëÿàÿ¿æ, Óë¯ÿ‚ÿö{ÀÿQæ, [ÿæSæ¯ÿÁÿê, B¢ÿ÷æ¯ÿ†ÿê, {Lÿæàÿæ¯úÿ Aæ’ÿç 11sç ¨÷þëQ [ÿ’ÿê 
¯ÿ¿¯ÿ×æ F¯ÿó FÜÿæÀÿ AÓóQ¿ ÉæQæ[ÿ’ÿê,  D¨[ÿ’ÿêSëÝçLÿÀëÿ A™#LÿæóÉ ¯ÿˆÿöþæ[ÿ 
¨÷æLõÿ†ÿçLÿ F¯ÿó þ[ëÿÌ¿Lõÿ†ÿ LÿæÀÿ~Àëÿ A¯ÿäßÀÿ Ó¼ëQê[ÿ {ÜÿDd;ÿç > {þòÓëþê 
¯õÿÎçÀÿ A[ÿçÊÿç†ÿ†ÿæ ÓÜÿç†ÿ [ÿ’ÿêþæ[ÿZÿÀÿ D¨Àÿ þëƒ{Àÿ †ÿ$æ A¯ÿ¯ÿæÜÿçLÿæ{Àÿ 
LÿÁÿLÿæÀÿQæ[ÿæ, Q~ç Qæ’ÿæ[ÿf[ÿç†ÿ ¨÷’íÿÌ~, {¨òÀÿæoÁÿÀÿ A{Éæ™#†ÿ ¯ÿfö¿¯ÿÖì, 
¨âæÎçLÿ F¯ÿó fÁÿ, LõÿÌç ¨æBô ¯ÿ¿¯ÿÜõÿ†ÿ ÀÿæÓæß[ÿçLÿ ÓæÀÿ, Lÿês[ÿæÉLÿ ¨÷æß ÓþÖ 
[ÿ’ÿêSëÝçLëÿ ÓZÿs þšLëÿ {vÿàÿç {’ÿBdç > Àÿæf™æ[ÿê µëÿ¯ÿ{[ÿÉ´ÀÿÀÿ D¨Lÿ=ÿ{Àÿ 
S¤ÿ¯ÿ†ÿê [ÿ’ÿê F{¯ÿ ÓZëÿ`ÿç†ÿ, ¨÷’íÿÌç†ÿ SèëÿAæ [ÿæÁÿ{Àÿ ¨Àÿç~†ÿ {Üÿ¯ÿævÿæÀëÿ 
AæÀÿ» LÿÀÿç {¯ÿð†ÿÀÿ~ê [ÿ’ÿê, {Sæ¯ÿÀÿê [ÿ’ÿê, ÓæÁÿ¢ÿê [ÿ’ÿê F¯ÿó Àÿæf¿Àÿ ’ÿ´ç†ÿêß 
’ÿêWö†ÿþ [ÿ’ÿê ¯ÿ÷æÜÿ½~ê Ó¯ëÿvÿæÀëÿ A™#Lÿ ¨÷’íÿÌç†ÿ [ÿ’ÿê ¨æàÿsçd;ÿç > Lÿ÷þæS†ÿ 
fÁÿÖÀÿ Ü ÷æÓ {¾æSëô ¨÷æ`ÿê, ’ÿßæ, {†ÿàÿ, Óë¯ÿ‚ÿö{ÀÿQæ, ¯ëÿÞæ¯ÿÁÿèÿ, AÁÿLÿæ,  
f»çÀÿæ, B¯úÿ, {Lÿæàÿæ¯úÿ Aæ’ÿç [ÿ’ÿê ÉëÍ {ÜÿæB¨Ýçdç >

Àÿæf¿ ÓÀÿLÿæÀÿZÿ {¾æf[ÿæ A[ëÿ¾æßê `ÿÁÿç†ÿ ¯ÿÌö ¯ÿàÿæèÿêÀÿÀÿ {àÿæßÀÿ 
ÓëLÿ{†ÿàÿ ¯õÿÜÿˆÿ fÁÿ{Ó`ÿ[ÿ ¨÷LÿÅÿ F¯ÿó {Lÿ¢ëÿlÀÿÀÿ Lÿæ[ëÿ¨ëÀÿ fÁÿ{Ó`ÿ[ÿ ¨÷LÿÅÿÀÿ 
fÁÿµÿƒæÀÿSëÝçLÿ{Àÿ fÁÿ Sbÿç†ÿ LÿÀÿæ¾ç¯ÿ †ÿ$æ {¯ÿð†ÿÀÿ~êÀÿ Aæ[ÿ¢ÿ¨ëÀÿ ̄ ÿ¿æ{ÀÿfÀëÿ  
ÓæÁÿ¢ÿê [ÿ’ÿêÀÿ ¯ÿç’ÿ¿æ™Àÿ¨ëÀÿ ¯ÿ¿æ{ÀÿfLëÿ Óó{¾æS LÿÀëÿ$#¯ÿæ àÿçZÿ {Lÿ[ÿæàÿ,  
SqæþÀÿ Ws{LÿÉ´Àÿ xÿ¿æþú,  [ÿßæSÝÀÿ LëÿÓëþê ¯ÿ¿æ{Àÿf [ÿçþöæ~ Lÿæ¾ö¿ Ó¸í‚ÿö 
{Üÿ¯ÿ > AÖÀÿèÿ vÿæ{Àÿ {’ÿ¯ÿê [ÿ’ÿê þëÜÿæ~{Àÿ F¯ÿó ¨æÀÿæ’ÿê¨ vÿæ{Àÿ þÜÿæ[ÿ’ÿê 
þëÜÿæ~{Àÿ {xÿ÷fçSó Ó¸Ÿ {Üÿ¯ÿ >

2020 þÓçÜÿæÀëÿ ̄ ÿçµÿçŸ [ÿ’ÿê{Àÿ in-stream storage structure [ÿçþöæ~ 
¨æBô {¾æf[ÿæ ¨÷Öì†ÿ {ÜÿæB ¯ÿˆÿöþæ[ÿ Óë•æ 46sç ¨÷LÿÅÿ Lÿæ¾ö¿LÿæÀÿê {ÜÿDdç > 
þëQ¿þ¦ê AæÝç¯ÿ¤ÿ †ÿçAæÀÿç {¾æf[ÿæ (MATY) A™ê[ÿ{Àÿ {dæs [ÿ’ÿê H [ÿæÁÿ 
D¨{Àÿ 1280sç AæÝç¯ÿ¤ÿ/{`ÿLÿxÿ¿æþú [ÿçþöæ~Àÿ ¨÷Öæ¯ÿ ÀÿÜÿçdç >

¯ÿçÜÿæÀÿ{Àÿ FLÿ’ÿæ ¨÷æß 600 [ÿ’ÿê µíÿ†ÿÁÿ fÁÿ ÓëÀÿäç†ÿ ÀÿQç¯ÿæ vÿæÀëÿ AæÀÿ» 
LÿÀÿç ¨÷{’ÿÉÀÿ A$ö[ÿê†ÿçLëÿ  Óþõ• LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ{Àÿ ÓÜÿæßLÿ {ÜÿæB$#àÿæ{¯ÿ{Áÿ F{¯ÿ 
{Ó$#Àëÿ A™#LÿæóÉ àëÿ©¨÷æß > àÿQ[ÿ{’ÿB, ÓæLÿæÀÿç, ¯ÿæàÿæ[ÿ, †ÿêàÿæBAæ, ™æ™Àÿ, 
{dæsç ¯ÿæSþ†ÿç, ÓDÀÿæ, ¯ÿæßæ, xÿƒæ, üÿàÿSë Aæ’ÿç ¨÷æß FLÿ ÉÜÿ [ÿ’ÿê Aæfç 
¯ÿçàëÿ© > àÿä àÿä †ÿê$ö¾æ†ÿ÷êZÿ ¨æBô ¨ë~¿ üÿàÿSëÀÿ ™æÀÿæ F{¯ÿ Aæ¯ÿfö[ÿæþß 
fÁÿ{Ó÷æ†ÿ > ’ÿç{[ÿ ¨í‚ÿ}Aæ ÓÜÿÀÿÀÿ þëQ¿ µÿæS{Àÿ àÿƒ[ÿÀÿ {$þÓú [ÿ’ÿê µÿÁÿç 
¯ÿÜëÿ$#¯ÿæ ÓDÀÿæ [ÿ’ÿê F{¯ÿ Óó¨í‚ÿö ÉëÍ F¯ÿó FÜÿæÀÿ [ÿ’ÿêÉ¾¿æ Aæ¯ÿfö[ÿæÀÿ 
¨æÜÿæÝ ¨æàÿsçdç > ÓÜÿÀÿæoÁÿÀÿ ¯ÿçLÿæÉ H f¯ÿÀÿ’ÿQàÿ FÓ¯ëÿÀÿ þíÁÿ LÿæÀÿ~ >

[ÿ’ÿêSëÝçLÿÀÿ ÓóÀÿä~ {Üÿ†ëÿ Àÿæf¿{Àÿ {LÿæÉê H þÜÿæ[ÿó’ÿæLëÿ 120 
Lÿç{àÿæþçsÀÿ {Lÿ[ÿæàÿ{Àÿ {¾æÝç¯ÿæ ¨æBô {LÿæÉê - {þ`ÿç àÿçZÿ, QSÀÿçAæ H 
µÿæSàÿ¨ëÀÿ fçàâÿæÀÿ fÁÿ{Ó`ÿ[ÿ ̈ æBô {LÿæÉê- ̄ ÿæSþ†ÿê- Sèÿæ àÿçZÿ,  {¯ÿSëÓÀÿæB 
H  ÓþÖç¨ëÀÿ fçàâÿæ [ÿçþçˆÿ ¯ëÿÞêSƒLÿ - Sèÿæ àÿçZÿ, Óê†ÿæþÞê H þëfæüÿÀÿ¨ëÀÿ 
¨æBô  ¯ÿæSþ†ÿê- ¯ëÿÞê SƒLÿ àÿçZÿ,  ¨í¯ÿö H ¨Êÿçþ `ÿ¸æÀÿ~ fçàâÿæ A;ÿSö†ÿ 
{LÿæÜÿÀÿæ - `ÿ¢ÿ÷æ¯ÿ†ÿ àÿçZÿ ¨÷LÿÅÿ Üÿæ†ÿLëÿ [ÿçAæ¾æBdç >

læÝQƒÀÿ Lÿæ{Àÿæ, ¯ÿÀÿæLÿÀÿ, É\ÿ, {LÿæFàÿ, ’ÿæ{þæ’ÿÀÿ, Óë¯ÿ‚ÿö{ÀÿQæ 
Aæ’ÿç ¨÷þëQ [ÿ’ÿê Q~çf ¨’ÿæ$öÀÿ Q[ÿ[ÿ,  Óç{þ[ÿu, $þöæàúÿ ¨æH´æÀÿ, BØæ†ÿ Aæ’ÿç 
LÿÁÿLÿæÀÿQæ[ÿæ F¯ÿó Ó¯ëÿf ¯ÿÁÿß äß {¾æSëô ¨÷’íÿÌ~,  fÁÿ ÖÀÿ{Àÿ Lÿ÷þæS†ÿ Ü ÷æÓ 
µÿÁÿç SëÀëÿ†ÿÀÿ ÓZÿsÀÿ Ó¼ëQê[ÿ > S†ÿ S÷êÌ½LÿæÁÿ{Àÿ læÝQƒÀÿ 133sç [ÿ’ÿê ÉëQç 
¾æB$#àÿæ > ¨æàÿæþë fçàÿæ{Àÿ {Lÿæßàÿ, Ó’ÿæ¯ÿÜÿ F¯ÿó Aþæ[ÿ†ÿ [ÿ’ÿê [ÿçf AÖç†ÿ´ ¨æBô 
ÓóWÌö LÿÀëÿ$#¯ÿæ {’ÿQæ¾æBdç > Àÿæf¿ ÓÀÿLÿæÀÿ `ÿæƒçàÿ,  Bbÿæ xÿ¿æþú,  ¯ÿ¿æ{Àÿf H 
fÁÿµÿƒæÀÿ [ÿçþöæ~ Lÿæ¾ö¿ Üÿæ†ÿLëÿ {[ÿB fÁÿ ÓóÀÿä~ ¨æBô ¨÷{`ÿÎæÀÿ†ÿ >

[ÿ’ÿêÀÿ µíÿQƒ µÿæ¯ÿ{Àÿ ¨÷Óç•ç àÿæµÿ LÿÀÿç$#¯ÿæ ¨Êÿçþ¯ÿèÿ{Àÿ A™ë[ÿæ ¨÷’íÿÌ~, 
A[ÿ™#Lõÿ†ÿ ’ÿQàÿ H A{¯ÿð™ [ÿçþöæ~, A[ÿçß¦ç†ÿ ¯ÿæàëÿLÿæ D{ˆÿæÁÿ[ÿ {¾æSëô ¯ÿÜëÿ [ÿ’ÿê 
[ÿçfÀÿ S†ÿç¨$ ̄ ÿ’ÿÁÿæB¯ÿæ Óó{S Óó{S Aæ’ÿçSèÿæ, ÓÀÿÓ´†ÿê,  ̄ ÿç{’ÿ¿™Àÿê, Bbÿæþ†ÿç,  
`ëÿÀÿ[ÿê, ¯ëÿÞê Sèÿæ vÿæÀëÿ AæÀÿ» LÿÀÿç ¯ÿÜëÿ{’ÿÉêß [ÿ’ÿê †ÿçÖæ, A†ÿ÷ç Aæ’ÿçÀÿ AÖç†ÿ´ 
ÓZÿsÀÿ Ó¼ëQê[ÿ > FÜÿç LÿæÀÿ~Àëÿ Óë¢ÿÀÿ¯ÿ[ÿÀÿ fÁÿQƒ{Àÿ þš {fð¯ÿ ¯ÿç¯ÿç™†ÿæÀÿ 
’ÿø†ÿ Ü ÷æÓ Wsëdç > Sèÿæ, ’ÿæ{þæ’ÿÀÿ, þÜÿæ[ÿ¢ÿæ, Àíÿ¨[ÿæÀÿæß~, ¯ÿÀÿæLÿÀÿ, Lÿæ[ÿÓç, 
ÉçÁÿæ¯ÿ†ÿê, LÿæÁÿfæ[ÿç Aæ’ÿç [ÿ’ÿê ÉçÅÿæoÁÿ H f[ÿ¯ÿÓ†ÿçÀÿ A{Éæ™#†ÿ ¯ÿfö¿¯ÿÖì ’ÿ´æÀÿæ ¯ÿÜëÿ 
þæ†ÿ÷æ{Àÿ ¨÷’íÿÌç†ÿ >

Àÿæf¿ ÓÀÿLÿæÀÿ 2478 {Lÿæsç sZÿæ ¯ÿ¿ß{Àÿ Wæsàÿ þæÎÀÿ ¨Èæ[ÿ fÀÿçAæ{Àÿ 
10sç ¨÷þëQ [ÿ’ÿêÀÿ SµÿêÀÿ†ÿæ,  LíÿÁÿ àÿ^ÿ[ÿ {ÀÿæLÿç¯ÿæ,  AæÝç¯ÿ¤ÿ [ÿçþöæ~ ¨æBô ¨÷LÿÅÿ 
¨÷Öì†ÿ LÿÀÿçd;ÿç {¾Dô$#¨æBô {Lÿ¢ÿ÷ ÓÀÿLÿæÀÿ 60 ¨÷†ÿçÉ†ÿ A$ö A[ëÿ’ÿæ[ÿ LÿÀÿç{¯ÿ >

¨í¯ÿö ¯ÿ•öþæ[ÿ,  ÜÿæHÝæ F¯ÿó DˆÿÀÿ `ÿ¯ÿçÉ ¨÷S~æÀÿ ¯ÿæZÿæ, QæÀÿê, ¾þë[ÿæ, 
ÓÀÿÓ´†ÿê, SæèëÿÀÿ F¯ÿó xÿæLÿæ†ÿçAæ Aæ’ÿç dAsç ¨ëÀÿæ†ÿ[ÿ fÀÿæfê‚ÿö [ÿ’ÿêÀÿ ¨ë[ÿÀëÿ•æÀÿ 
¨æBô Lÿæ¾ö¿ AæÀÿ» {ÜÿæBdç > FÜÿæ ¨í¯ÿöÀëÿ ¯ÿæZëÿÝæ,  ÜëÿSëÁÿç H DˆÿÀÿ ’ÿç[ÿæf¨ëÀÿ Àÿ 
S{¤ÿÉ´Àÿê, Aæ{þæ’ÿÀÿ, ¯ÿçÀÿæC H LëÿÁÿêLÿ [ÿ’ÿêSëÝçLÿÀÿ ¨ë[ÿÀëÿ•æÀÿ Lÿæ¾ö¿Lÿ÷þ {ÉÌ 
{ÜÿæBdç >

[ÿ’ÿêÀÿ ÓëÀÿäæ ¨æBô Ó{`ÿ†ÿ[ÿ†ÿæ ÓõÎç LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ D{”É¿{Àÿ ¨÷†ÿç¯ÿÌö {Ó{¨uºÀÿ 
`ÿ†ëÿ$ö Àÿ¯ÿç¯ÿæÀÿ ¯ÿçÉ´ [ÿ’ÿê ’ÿç¯ÿÓ  µÿæ{¯ÿ ¨æÁÿç†ÿ {ÜÿæB$æF >

µÿæÀÿ†ÿÀÿ ¯ÿçÉçÎ f[ÿ[ÿæßLÿ †ÿ$æ ¨í¯ÿö†ÿ[ÿ ¨÷™æ[ÿþ¦ê AsÁÿ ¯ÿçÜÿæÀÿê ¯ÿæf{¨ßê 
†ÿæZÿ ÉæÓ[ÿ Óþß{Àÿ µÿæÀÿ†ÿ{Àÿ [ÿ’ÿê Óó{¾æSêLÿÀÿ~ {¾æf[ÿæLëÿ SëÀëÿ†ÿ´ {’ÿB FLÿ 
¯ÿÜëÿ†ÿ ¯ÿÝ ¨’ÿ{ä¨ {[ÿB$#{àÿ > ¯ÿˆÿöþæ[ÿÀÿ ¨÷™æ[ÿþ¦ê [ÿ{Àÿ¢ÿ÷ {þæ’ÿêZÿ Sèÿæ 
Ó{üÿB Aµÿç¾æ[ÿ FLÿ ’õÿÎæ;ÿþíÁÿLÿ {¾æf[ÿæ LÿÜÿç{àÿ A†ÿë¿Nÿç {Üÿ¯ÿ[ÿæÜÿ] > [ÿ’ÿêþæ[ÿZÿÀÿ 
ÓëÀÿäæ H fÁÿ ¨÷’íÿÌ~Lëÿ {ÀÿæLÿç¯ÿæ ¨æBô {’ÿÉ{Àÿ "[ÿþæþç S{èÿ' vÿæÀëÿ AæÀÿ» LÿÀÿç 
"S÷ê[úÿ þÜÿæ[ÿ’ÿê þçÓ[úÿ' ¨¾ö¿;ÿ A{[ÿLÿSëÝçF Lÿæ¾ö¿Lÿ÷þ Üÿæ†ÿLëÿ [ÿçAæ¾æBdç >

{Lÿ¢ÿ÷ ÓÀÿLÿæÀÿZÿ ¨÷†ÿêäç†ÿ [ÿ’ÿê Óó{¾æSêLÿÀÿ~ ¨Àÿç{¾æf[ÿæ fÁÿ ÓZÿs 
Óþæ™æ[ÿ {ä†ÿ÷{Àÿ FLÿ ¯ÿÝ ¨’ÿ{ä¨ {¯ÿæàÿç ¯ÿç`ÿæÀÿ LÿÀÿæ¾æDdç > {†ÿ{¯ÿ FÜÿç 
¨Àÿç{¾æf[ÿæLëÿ {[ÿB Àÿæf¿ Àÿæf¿ þš{Àÿ ÓÜÿþ†ÿç {ÜÿæB¨æÀÿç [ÿ $#¯ÿæÀëÿ FÜÿæ F¾æF 
Lÿæ¾ö¿LÿæÀÿê {ÜÿæB¨æÀÿç [ÿæÜÿ] >

{’ÿÉÀÿ 31sç [ÿ’ÿêLëÿ {¾æÝç¯ÿæ ¨æBô {Lÿ¢ÿ÷ ÓÀÿLÿæÀÿZÿ ¨äÀëÿ ¯ÿçÖõ†ÿ Àÿç{¨æsö 
¨÷Öì†ÿ LÿÀÿæ¾æBdç > F$#¨æBô 15 ÜÿfæÀÿ Lÿç{àÿæþçsÀÿ àÿº [íÿAæ {Lÿ[ÿæàÿ {QæÁÿæ¾ç¯ÿ, 
{¾Dô$#{Àÿ 174 W[ÿ Lÿç.þç. ¨æ~ç ÓóÀÿäç†ÿ ÀÿQæ¾æB¨æÀÿç¯ÿ > F$#¨æBô 3 ÜÿfæÀÿ 
{Îæ{Àÿf xÿ¿æþúÀÿ {[ÿsúH´Lÿö ¯ÿ[ÿæB¯ÿæ {¾æf[ÿæ ÀÿÜÿçdç > FÜÿæ µÿç†ÿ{Àÿ ÀÿÜÿçdç 4sç 
¨÷þëQ àÿçZúÿ H ÜÿçþæÁÿß D¨†ÿ¿LÿæÀÿ 14sç [ÿ’ÿêÀÿ Óó{¾æSêLÿÀÿ~ > FÜÿç àÿçZÿSëÝçLÿ 
{Üÿàÿæ, {Lÿ[ÿ-{¯ÿ†ÿ¯ÿæ àÿçZúÿ, ’ÿæþ[ÿSèÿæ-¨ç[ÿfàÿ àÿçZúÿ, ¨æÀÿ-†ÿæ¨ç-[ÿþö’ÿæ àÿçZúÿ, 
þÜÿæ[ÿ’ÿê-{Sæ’ÿæ¯ÿÀÿê àÿçZúÿ >

þÜÿæ[ÿ’ÿê-{Sæ’ÿæ¯ÿÀÿê Óó{¾æSêLÿÀÿ~{Àÿ þÜÿæ[ÿ’ÿê, {Sæ’ÿæ¯ÿÀÿê, Lÿ÷çÐæ, 
¨ç[ÿæÀÿ-¨àÿæÀÿ-Lÿæ{¯ÿÀÿê, µÿæBSæB H SëƒæÀÿ Aæ’ÿç 9sç Óó{¾æS ¨÷~æÁÿê ÀÿÜÿçdç >

{üÿ¯õÿßæÀÿê 2012{Àÿ Óë¨÷çþ {Lÿæsö FÜÿç Lÿæ¾ö¿Lÿ÷þÀÿ àÿä¿ ÀÿæÎ÷Üÿç†ÿ ’ÿÉöæB 
[ÿ’ÿê Óó{¾æS ¨æBô FLÿ ¯ÿç{ÉÌ Lÿþçsç Svÿ[ÿÀÿ Aæ{’ÿÉ {’ÿB$#{àÿ > FÜÿæ¨{Àÿ 
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{Ó{¨uºÀÿ 23, 2014{Àÿ fÁÿ Óó{Éæ™[ÿ, [ÿ’ÿê ¯ÿçLÿæÉ F¯ÿó Sèÿæ Ó{üÿB 
þ¦~æÁÿß A;ÿSö†ÿ FLÿ ¯ÿç{ÉÌ Lÿþçsç Svÿ[ÿ LÿÀÿæ¾æBdç >

[ÿ’ÿê Óó{¾æSêLÿÀÿ~ {ÜÿæB¨æÀÿç{àÿ Ó¯ëÿ [ÿ’ÿê{Àÿ fÁÿ™æÀÿ~{Àÿ FLÿ 
Óþ†ëÿàÿ†ÿæ Àÿäæ, ¯ÿ[ÿ¿æ¨Àÿç ¨÷æLõÿ†ÿçLÿ ¯ÿç¨¾ö¿ßÀÿ þëLÿæ¯ÿçàÿæ †ÿ$æ LõÿÌLÿþæ{[ÿ 
D¨Lõÿ†ÿ {Üÿ{¯ÿ {¯ÿæàÿç ¨Àÿç{¾æf[ÿæLëÿ Óþ$ö[ÿ LÿÀëÿ$#¯ÿæ ¯ÿ¿Nÿç¯ÿç{ÉÌ LÿÜÿ;ÿç > 
{†ÿ{¯ÿ Àÿæf¿SëÝçLÿÀÿ ¯ÿç{Àÿæ™Lëÿ þš A~{’ÿQæ LÿÀÿæ¾ç¯ÿæ A[ÿë`ÿç†ÿú > [ÿ’ÿêÀÿ 
¨÷æLõÿ†ÿçLÿ ¨÷µÿæ¯ÿ ÓÜÿ {QÁÿç¯ÿæ {’ÿÉ ¨æBô ¯ÿç¨’ÿ þš ÓõÎç LÿÀÿç¨æ{Àÿ > ÓþÖ 
’ÿçSLëÿ A[ëÿšæ[ÿ LÿÀÿç [ÿ’ÿê Óó{¾æSêLÿÀÿ~ ¨÷LÿÅÿSëÝçLÿÀÿ Lÿæ¾ö¿æ[ÿ´ß[ÿ ×çÀÿ 
LÿÀÿç¯ÿæLëÿ ¨Ýç¯ÿ >

¨÷™æ[ÿþ¦ê É÷ê [ÿ{Àÿ¢ÿ÷ {þæ’ÿê ¯ÿçÉ´ fÁÿ ’ÿç¯ÿÓ þæaÿö 22,2021 ’ÿç[ÿ "fÁÿ 
ÉNÿç Aµÿç¾æ[ÿ: Lÿ¿æ`úÿ ’ÿ {Àÿ[úÿ' Aµÿç¾æ[ÿÀÿ ÉëµÿæÀÿ» LÿÀÿçd;ÿç > {¾{Lÿò~Óç 
×æ[ÿ{Àÿ, {¾{Lÿò~Óç Óþß{Àÿ ¯ÿÌöæ fÁÿ ÓóÀÿä~ àÿä¿ {[ÿB FÜÿç Aµÿç¾æ[ÿ 
{’ÿÉ¯ÿ¿æ¨ê S÷æþê~ H ÓÜÿÀÿê {ä†ÿ÷{Àÿ FLÿLÿæÁÿê[ÿ µÿæ{¯ÿ Lÿæ¾ö¿LÿæÀÿê LÿÀÿæ¾æBdç 
> FÜÿç Aµÿç¾æ[ÿ {’ÿÉ{Àÿ {þòÓëþê ¯ÿÌöæJ†ëÿ AæÀÿ» {Üÿ¯ÿæ ¨í¯ÿöÀëÿ F¯ÿó {þòÓëþê 
¯ÿÌöæJ†ëÿ {ÉÌ {Üÿ¯ÿæ þš{Àÿ Lÿæ¾ö¿LÿæÀÿê {ÜÿDdç > f[ÿÓæ™æÀÿ~ZÿÀÿ µÿæSç’ÿæÀÿê 
fÀÿçAæ{Àÿ †õÿ~þíÁÿÖÀÿ{Àÿ fÁÿ ÓóÀÿä~ ¯ÿæˆÿöæ ¨ÜÿoæB¯ÿæ àÿæSç f[ÿ Aæ{¢ÿæÁÿ[ÿ 
Àíÿ¨{Àÿ FÜÿç Aµÿç¾æ[ÿ AæÀÿ» {ÜÿæBdç >

{’ÿÉ{Àÿ ¨÷$þ fÁÿ ÓóLÿ÷æ;ÿ Ó¯ÿöµÿæÀÿ†ÿêß Àÿæf¿þ¦êÖÀÿêß Ó¼çÁÿ[ÿê "H´æsÀÿ 
µÿçf[ÿ @2047' ¯ÿçÌß¯ÿÖìLëÿ {[ÿB fæ[ëÿAæÀÿê 2023{Àÿ  A[ëÿÏç†ÿ {ÜÿæBdç, ¾æÜÿæÀÿ 
àÿä¿ {ÜÿDdç ×æßê [ÿçÀÿ;ÿÀÿ H þæ[ÿ¯ÿ ¯ÿçLÿæÉ [ÿçþ{;ÿ fÁÿ Ó¸’ÿÀÿ D¨{¾æS †ÿ$æ 
F ’ÿçS{Àÿ [ÿê†ÿç [ÿç•öæÀÿLÿþæ[ÿZÿ ’ÿ´æÀÿæ Aæ{àÿæ`ÿ[ÿæ þæšþ{Àÿ [ÿçÑˆÿç > fÁÿ ÓóÀÿä~ 
’ÿçS{Àÿ f[ÿÓæ™æÀÿ~, ÓæþæfçLÿ ÓóSvÿ[ÿ H {¯ÿÓæþÀÿçLÿ ÓþæfÀÿ ¾{$Î SëÀëÿ†ÿ´ 
ÀÿÜÿç$#¯ÿæÀëÿ {Óþæ[ÿZÿ µÿæSê’ÿæÀÿê Óë[ÿçÊÿç†ÿ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ ¨æBô ¨’ÿ{ä¨ {[ÿ¯ÿæ Óº¤ÿ{Àÿ 
Ó¯ÿç{ÉÌ Aæ{àÿæ`ÿ[ÿæ {ÜÿæB$#àÿæ > "fÁÿfê¯ÿ[ÿ þçÉ[ÿ' þæšþ{Àÿ ¨÷†ÿç WÀÿLëÿ fÁÿ 
{¾æSæ~, ¨÷†ÿç ¯ëÿ¢ÿæ fÁÿ, A™#Lÿ AþÁÿ Aµÿç¾æ[ÿ ’ÿ´æÀÿæ {’ÿÉ{Àÿ 70àÿä {ÜÿLuÿÀÿÀëÿ 
A™#Lÿ fþç A~ë-fÁÿ{Ó`ÿ[ÿÀÿ A™ê[ÿLëÿ Aæ~ç¯ÿæ, ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉ ¨æBô AæþÀÿ [ÿ’ÿê H 
fÁÿDûSëÝçLÿ SëÀëÿ†ÿ´¨í‚ÿö AóÉ {ÜÿæB$#¯ÿæÀëÿ ¨÷{†ÿ¿Lÿ Àÿæf¿ ¯ÿfö¿ ¨Àÿç`ÿæÁÿ[ÿæ D¨{Àÿ 
SëÀëÿ†ÿ´ Aæ{Àÿæ¨ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ, [ÿþæþç S{èÿLëÿ FLÿ D’ÿæÜÿÀÿ~ µÿæ{¯ÿ ¯ÿç{¯ÿ`ÿ[ÿæ LÿÀÿç 
A[ÿ¿æ[ÿ¿ Àÿæf¿þæ[ÿZÿÀÿ [ÿ’ÿê fÁÿ ÓóÀÿä~ Aµÿç¾æ[ÿLëÿ {ÓÜÿç¨Àÿç `ÿÁÿæB¯ÿæ Aæ’ÿç ¯ÿÜëÿ 
SëÀëÿ†ÿ´¨í‚ÿö ¯ÿçÌß{Àÿ Aæ{àÿæ`ÿ[ÿæ {ÜÿæB Óç•æ;ÿ S÷Üÿ~ LÿÀÿæ¾æBdç>

[ÿ’ÿê ÓëÀÿäæ F¯ÿó ÓóÀÿä~ [ÿçþçˆÿ {Lÿ¢ÿ÷ ÓÀÿLÿæÀÿ, Àÿæf¿ ÓÀÿLÿæÀÿ, {¨òÀÿæoÁÿ 
H S÷æþæoÁÿÀÿ Ó´æßˆÿ ÉæÓ[ÿ Óó×æ, ¯ÿçµÿçŸ {¯ÿÓÀÿLÿæÀÿê {Ó´bÿæ{Ó¯ÿê ÓóSvÿ[ÿ F¯ÿó 
f[ÿÓæ™æÀÿ~ZÿÀÿ ÓþíÜÿ ̈ ÷{`ÿÎæ FLÿæ;ÿ A¨ÀÿçÜÿæ¾ö¿ > ̈ ÷{†ÿ¿Lÿ FÜÿæÀÿ SëÀÿë†ÿ´ D¨àÿ²ç 
LÿÀÿç Aæþ [ÿ’ÿê, Aæþ ’ÿæßç†ÿ´ ¯ÿç`ÿæÀÿ{Àÿ ÓLÿ÷çß {Üÿ{àÿ FÜÿç Aµÿç¾æ[ÿ ÓüÿÁÿ {Üÿ¯ÿ >

*Advisor (Logistics) Port & Steel Sector, Kolkata
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Prof A.P. Dash * As an active citizen of India, I am proud to be here 
today at the concluding event of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav 
as part of ISCS - Ministry of culture collaborative project 
“Krantiteertha”. Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav is an initiative 
of the Govt of India to celebrate and commemorate 75 years 
of Independence and the glorious history of its people, 
culture andachievements. The Institute of Social & Cultural 
Studies collaborated through a project on revolutionaries  
“Krantiteerttha” i.e., enabling the Institute to highlight and 
appraise the young generation about the congribution of the 
Heros of India freedom struggle through events and National 
seminars across Odisha, West Bengal, Bihar and Tripura; since 
the eastern India was the epicentre of Krantikari freedom 
struggle against British Raj.

Being an academician and scientist, I must start with NEP- 
2020. It is just not an education policy. It is the vision of New 
India.  New India is a golden buzz word of all Indians.    What 
is this New India exactly? It is the strength and skills of more 
than 135 crore Indians. It is the strength of the youth, who 

Krantiteertha
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constitute 50% of our Country’s Population. It is the 
strength of the Rural Population, who constitute more 
than 50% of the Indian population,living in villages. 

Taking a holistic view, I can elucidate that New 
India is the Young India aspiring to live a dignified 
and corruption-free life by transforming India into 
a land of opportunities and inclusiveness using their 
own strength and skills. The Young India is positively 
and fully inching towards New India. The scene is very 
constructive and vivid. We must create a system where 
the cost of being corrupt and dishonest is so high, that 
every citizen aspires to do right and live an honest life. 
That can be a gift of a new Indian Dream to New India.

We, proud Indians, know about Chandrayan-III. 
Chandrayaan-3 was launched on 14 July 2023. The 
spacecraft entered lunar orbit on 5 August, and the 
lander touched down in the lunar south pole region 
on 23 August, 2023 making India the fourth country to 
successfully land on the moon and the first to do so near 
the lunar south pole. 

Today, the 26th August,2023, is indeed a special day  
for all of us, especially to the scientific community; when 
the Honble PM of India is coming via Bangaore to greet 
all the scientists involved in the success of Chandrayan-
III. Today every Indian feels the strength of New India. 
A scientist greeted by a PM of the stature of the present 
Indian PM, is more than getting a Nobel Prize. It has a 
different flavour,

I belong to a remote village of Odisha and on this 
occasion, I cannot stop remembering some of the much 
less known freedom fighters or people those who have 
significantly contributed to the freedom struggle.

Odisha, a state in eastern India, has a rich history 
of freedom fighters who played crucial roles in the 
Indian independence movement. While some of 
these individuals might not have gained widespread 
recognition, their contributions were instrumental in 
shaping the course of history. 

Rendo Majhi was born in Urladani village in 
Kalahandi. He was a freedom fighter. He was a leader 
of the Kandha revolution in the Kalahandi region in 
Odisha against the British in India in 1853.

In 1853 Lt. Macneill arrested Rendo Majhi and 
imprisoned him without trial. The fire of revolution 
grew among the Kondhas by the arrest of Rendo Majhi. 

After two years, in 1855 Lt. Macneill with him brought 
Rendo Majhi who was tied with iron chain in legs and 
hands and moved village to village in order to create fear 
among the Kondha leaders. But the Kondhas went out of 
control of British.

On 10 December the Kondhas attacked the residence 
of Lt. Macneill. But the British killed Hundreds of people. 
Lt. Macneill escaped narrowly because the Tahasildar of 
Kandhamal Dinabandhu Pattanaik came and rescued him 
and his people. The British hanged Rindo Majhi.

If we remember a placed it is obviously Eram, a small 
village in Bhadrak. It played an important role in the 
history of Indian Independence movement. It is also 
known as Rakta Tirtha (The Pilgrim of Blood) and the 
second Jallianwala Bagh of India.

On 28 September 1942 there was a huge gathering at 
that place to protest British Raj and to prepare a course 
plan of action to fight against British. Under the leadership 
of Kamala Prasad Kar a crowd of 5000 people gathered at 
Eram Melana ground. 

Afraid of this gathering a police force from Basudebpur 
police station, led by DSP Kunjabihari Mohanty marched 
towards Eram. As like Jaliyanawala Bagh, DSP Kunjabihari 
Mohanty acted as General Dyer and opened fire on the 
huge gathering at 6:30 PM, within few minutes 304 shots 
were discharged against the agitating crowd and soon 29 
persons were dead on the spot and 56 were injured. 

Gadadhar Hota, also known as "Gandhi of Nayagarh," 
made significant contributions to the Indian independence 
movement and social reform. He played a pivotal role in 
organizing and leading various movements against British 
colonial rule. 

Madho Singh and his sons Raja Madho Singh was 
a notable figure in the history of Odisha who played a 
significant role in its political landscape during the colonial 
period, which was continued by his sons. 

Basu and Bisuni: Basu Sethi was a young freedom 
fighter from Odisha who played a pivotal role in the 
Gandhian movement.Bisuni Madhual was another young 
participant in the Gandhian movement in Odisha.They 
belong to Kanika, Basu was one of the first martyrs from the 
region who embraced the ideals of nonviolent resistance 
advocated by Mahatma Gandhi. While Bisuni, too, is 
considered one of the earliest martyrs of the movement 
in the state
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THE BAL BROTHERS: General Lokanath Bal and 
Harihar Bal, popularly known as the "Bal Brothers," 
made notable contributions to India's struggle for 
independence through INA

Gadadhar Mohapatra : Gadadhar Mohapatra was 
born on 5 July 1922 nearin Koraput. In 1940 he joined 
the Indian army in Jeypore and was posted in Kolkata. 
He entered Rangoon with INA. But after the defeat of 
Japan and the Indian National Army he was imprisoned 
by the British army in 1945 and was lodged in Rangoon 
Central jail as a prisoner of war. 

Govinda Chandra Mishra (Nayagarh, Odisha): 
Govinda Chandra Mishra from Dasapalla was the 
first freedom fighter of Odisha to come in contact with 
Gandhi in Sabarmati Ashram. Govinda Mishra also led 
Salt Satyagraha in 1930 and the Quit India Movement in 
1942 and on both occasions he was arrested and jailed. 

Jambubati Pattnaik, Bargarh, Odisha : This 
courageous woman freedom fighter from Western 
Odisha was born on 9 November 1886 in Binika village 
of present Bargarh district.Her first phase of freedom 
struggle started in 1930 when she along with ten 
women satyagrahis of Sambalpur participated in the 
salt satyagraha in Balasore. 

Captain Laxmi Indira Panda from Jeypore, Odisha 
made significant contributions to India's struggle for 
independence. Her involvement in the Indian National 
Army (INA) under the leadership of Netaji Subhas Chandra 
Bose showcases her dedication to the cause of freedom. 

These are just a few examples of the unsung heroes from 
Odisha who played pivotal roles in the fight for India's 
independence. Their contributions, along with those of 
countless others, collectively helped shape the destiny of 
the nation.

Dr Gangadhar Dash of Puri later migrated to Koraput, 
participated in the non-cooperation movement at the age 
of 22 and was arrested and jailed. 

Similarly, no one knows the sacrifice of Lokanath 
Dash of Hindol state. He was a senior staff with the king 
but unceremoniously kicked out due to his support to 
Prajamandal Andolana and led a pathetic life till death.

The unsung heroes of Odisha are the threads that weave 
our history together. Their stories deserved to be told, 
celebrated and remembered. Let us draw inspirations from 
their courage and commitment and carry forward their 
legacy of positive change

*Vice Chancellor, AIPH University, Bhubaneswar & Padmashree Awardee

The address was made during the Concluding Event of ISCS-Ministry of Culture Collaborative Project 
“Krantiteertha”on the occasion of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav,26th August 2023 at J.N.Indoor Stadium,Cuttack
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KRANTITEERTHA

Event Report

Unsung heroes, organizations & places of Freedom 
Movement of Odisha were remembered in an elegant 
ceremony organised as a part of "Azadi Ka Amrit 
Mahotsav” celebration by Ministry of Culture in 
collaboration  with the Institute of Social and Cultural 
Studies( ISCS ) on 26th August 2023 at JN Indoor 
Stadium in Cuttack.

The program was inaugurated by Governor of 
Odisha H.E. Professor Ganeshi Lal who was also the 
Chief Guest.

Padmashri Prof. Aditya Prasad Dash delivered the 
keynote address. The programme was also attended by 
Shri Kalyan Chaubey, President of All India Football 
Federation (AIFF) & Acting CEO of Indian Olympic 
Association (IOA) and several other dignitaries and a 
large no. of youths. An exhibition   of unsung heroes of 
Odisha was organised as a part of celebration.

Shri   Arindam Mukherjee Director of Institute of 
Social and Cultural Studies emanated the event with a 
Welcome Address on  Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav  which 
as an  initiative of the Government of India have been 

commemorating  75 years of independence and the glorious 
history of its people, culture and achievements. Various 
initiatives are initiated to highlight and to spread awareness 
regarding the role of unsung heroes, organizations, and 
places of freedom initiatives among the youths through  
organising seminars, exhibition, discussions, various 
competitions in various academic institutions in states of 
Bihar, West Bengal, Odisha, and Tripura.

 Through the project named “Krantiteertha” Institute 
of Social and Cultural Studies (ISCS), is taking the 
government of India’s initiative to appraise the movement 
by revolutionaries during the British Raj amongst the 
youth and present generation.

ISCS is organising 45  programmes in these states. 
In Odisha, ISCS organised13 programmes of various 
competitions and seminars at Puri, Baripoda, Baleswar, 
Bhubaneswar, Bolangir, Bhawanipatna, Cuttack, 
Dhenkanal, Keonjhar, Koraput, Sambalpur and Berhampur.

A cultural program was organised as a part of celebration 
highlighting the rich cultural heritage of Odisha.
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